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The Political Consequences of Electoral 
Laws in Latin America and the 
Caribbean 
This article revisits Arend Lijphart’s (1990) reanalysis of Douglas Rae’s K?he 
Poiiliml ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s 0J i~~~(~~~~l Laws (197 1 j using data from Latin 
America and the Caribbean. The findings of this study concur with much 
of Lijphart’s analysis. However, contrary to Lijphart, a positive relationship 
W;LS found between disproportionality and multipartism for PR systems. 
Particularly well supported were Lijphart’s finding of (1) an inverse 
relationship between district magnitude and ~ispr~~po~io~iity and (2) a 
strong r~~ti~~nship between clcctoral formula and tlisproportionality. ‘1%~ 
article demonstrates the applicability of a portion of Anglo-European 
theory to party systems in a region with democratic histories and 
economic profiles which are radically different from those of the systems 
upon which Kae and Lijphart based their findings. 
During the past decade the world witnessed a progressive growth in the number 
of nations conducting generally free competitive elections, and, for the most part, 
conforming to the norms of democratic society. While both popular and academic 
presses have devoted many pages to the description of the growth of parties and 
the administration of elections in these incipient democracies, relatively little atten- 
tion has been given to the ex~lrn~nati(~l~ of electoral laws. There has been little 
discussion of how various laws might affect the current and future types of party 
systems and representation in government in ‘democratizing’ countries. Since many 
of these nations have based their electoral system on Anglo-European models. it is 
both theoretically and practically relevant to assess the applicability of ‘First World 
theories about electoral structures to nations currently in the process of democra- 
tizatictnlredemocrtizatictn. If ~~Io-ELlrop~~I~ based theories seem to work, then 
not only will their importance as part of general theory be increased, but the results 
of the exercise may be of practical use to policy makers attempting to construct 
electoral systems in democratizing countries. 
The theoretical literature on the impact of electoral laws on party systems has 
focused primarily on the An~l(~-ELlr~~pean nations (e.g., Duverger, 1954; Rae, 197 1; 
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Sartori, 1976).’ This article is focused on a specific component of this literature, 
U)ougias RX’s seminai stud), IX? Politic-d Consrquenc~.s of I:‘lec-tom1 Lazes (Rae, 
1971), and Arend Lijphart‘s rc-analysis of it (Lijphart, 19c)O). In his seminal work 
Kae found electoral laws to have a noticeable impact on the party systems of the 
European nations he examined. The impact of Rae’s work on the way in which 
electoral systems are now studied is clear. However in ‘The Political Consec~~~~~ccs 
of Electoral Laws. 194% 1085 (1990: 4X2), Lijphart noted that the RX stud!, 
possessed some inherent methodological flaws that called into question the v:did- 
ity of Rae’s findings. Lijphart utilized ‘more accurate (and substantive) data. stronger 
hypotheses and better methods‘ (1990: 481) to test and update Rae‘s original 
findings.A While retaining the variables and nations examined by Rae, Lijphart thus 
corrects for the original mcthocloiogicai weaknesses in Rae’s analysis. In contrast 
to Rae, Lijphart finds electoral formula (that is, the method 1,~ which votes arc tranb- 
iated into legislative scats) and average district magnitude (that is, the avrl-agc 
number of reprcsentativcs per ciectorai district) to have :I very strong effect on 
proi”)~ionaiit~,. yet only :i mild impact on muitip;irtism. Lijphart’s findings tcncl to 
downpia~~ the notion that the electoral niics (within 1’1~ systems) have ;i significant 
impact on the clegrcc of muitii~artism in ;i nation (1990: 432). Whether thesr 
findings hold true in :I Latin American and <hribbean setting is the subject of our 
present discussion. 
The discussion has six components. First, ai overview of‘ Lijphrt‘s salient 
vari;iiAcs and their 0peratioli:iiization will be detailed. Second, the poi~ui;~tion 01 
noii-Aiigio-Eurc,pean countries used in our current suci~~ and the various constraints 
cncoimtcrccl in the data coiitaction process will be identified. Third. the findings 
rcgarcling four salient relationships studied 1~1, Lijphart will be indiviciuaii~ 
cxanined. Lijphart’s fifth rriationship between ballot structure and muitipartism 
cannot IX studid clue to a complete lack of‘ variance in the ballot structure variabir 
in the countries under investigation. Fourth, the overall link between dispropor- 
tionaiity and muitipartism will IX addresstd. Fifth, while Lijphart’s samiAe wa 
composed of‘ primarii~~ parliamentary q3tcms. 2 majorit\, of the s)Wems examinccl 
here arc presidential. Since the timing of the ciection of‘ the cxccutivc has i~rn 
shown to affect the ciisproi,ortioIiaiiit)~ and muitip~rtism of‘ an eicctord s!3tcm 
(Shugirt, l%-%), this rdationship will bc cxamintd utilizing data from the IL prcsi- 
clcntiai-PI< systems in this study. The ppcr cncis with ;1 discussion of both the 
thcoreticai and practical impiic;itions of the findings. 
Structure of Analysis 
Lijphrt’s re-anaiJ3is of‘ I<;ic‘s classic stud!, utilizes the two dei~entient and three 
incirpencient variables empio!~eci by I<ac to study the impact of cicctorai laws on 
elections for lower ho~iscs or unic:imerd iegisiaturcs. Lijphart ( 1990: 4x3) modified 
hot12 of kit’s cieixmdent variaidcs through the use of improved statistical methods. 
‘Ilie tiisi~ro~~ortion;tlit~ 01‘ the dcctor;ii result (that is. the clisprity in the tr;msiation 
of‘ votes into seats) was measured using Looscmorc ;md Haniq.‘s ( 19’ I ) index /_I.’ 
Muitip;irtism (that is. the number of cfr‘cctivc parties) was caicui;itrci utilizing m 
index of fr;t~tion~iiiz~itioii based on the pcrccntag:c of’ the vote girnrrrti I,!, the 
various parties in the iowcr house/uni~~ime~li cicctions. ’ The amliysis that foiiow~ 
cmi~ioys Lijphart‘s oi~~‘-:itioii;iiiz;Itioii anti rcpiicatcs his ;in;iiysis using ti;it:i from 12 
Latin American ~iti < :aribhc;m iutions ~inci tcrritoricb.i 
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The first independent variable is the electoral formula. Whereas Rae utilized three 
classifications when examining electoral formula, Lijphart employed four separate 
groups: (1) plurality and majority; and then among the proportional representation 
systems, in hypothesized order from least to most proportional; (2) the d‘Hondt 
formula; (3) the modified Sainte-Lague, LR-Droop, LR-Imperiali, STV-Droop formu- 
las; and (4) the pure Sainte-La@ and LR-Hare formulas (Lijphart, 1990: 484-5). 
This study utilizes the same classifications as Lijphart with the exception of his third 
category due to the absence of any of these formulas in the systems included in 
the study. 
The second independent variable is the average district magnitude. Lijphart 
(1990: 486) also modified Rae’s original classification system slightly, using five 
separate categories for the average number of representatives per district: l- 1.1, 
1.1-5, 5- 10, 10-25, 1 OO- 150. All of the Latin American systems in the present study 
use categorical ballots and hence there is no variance in ballots; consequently the 
ballot structure variable was not included in this analysis. 
Work by Matthew Shugart has introduced another consideration extending the 
Rae/Lijphart model. In an analysis of Latin American party systems, Shugart (1088) 
found that in nations where the presidential elections were held concurrently with 
those for the national legislature, holding other factors constant, the level of dispro- 
portionality and multipartism were lower than was the case in countries where the 
elections were held at separate times. Shugart. however, did not deal with the cases 
where the timing of the elections was ambiguous. In the discussion that follows, 
the independent variable for election timing has been operationalized as a three 
point ordinal scale based on the degree of temporal concurrence between the presi- 
dential and legislative elections. 
The Population 
The Latin American and Caribbean region is an ideal area in which to test 
Lijphart’s revision of Rae’s original theory and their conclusions that electoral 
laws matter. First, the culture, political history, and level of economic develop 
mrnt of the region‘s nations are profoundly different from those of the nations 
upon which Rae and Lijphart based their findings. If we find results regarding the 
impact of electoral laws that are similar to those of Lijphart, the generalizability 
of his findings would be greatly strengthened. Second, unlike most of the recent 
democratizing regions (e.g., Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe), Latin America and 
the Caribbean not only have a much richer history of democracy than any other 
non-Anglo-European region, but much of the region began its democratization 
process earlier. This provides a more extensive set of elections available for analy- 
sis and a longer time period for testing. Last, though this study is limited to the 
Western Hemisphere out of a desire to keep some regional factors constant, the 
region itself is none the less very diverse. One can contrast the wealth of 
Venezueh versus the poverty of Honduras; the democratic histories of Costa Rica 
and Guatemala: the ethnic composition of IJruguay versus Bolivia; the military 
involvement in politics in Argentina and in Jamaica; and the colonial histoq of 
the former Spanish colonies versus that of the former British colonies. In sum, 
the region represents a rich and challenging environment in which to examine 
questions related to the impact of electoral structures in a non-Anglo-European 
setting. 
for the 22 electoral systems that comprise the final data set. The first criterion was 
that the elections in question (and therefore the nation) be democratic in nature. 
For our purposes :I democracy is defined as a system in which there occurs 
‘meaningful and extensive contestation ;I highly inclusive lcvcl of l~oiiticai 
participation and a level of civil and political liberties sufficient to ensure 
the integrity of political competition and participation.’ (IXamond, Linz and Lipset, 
1990: 6-7). Nevertheless. the ultimately arbitrary nature of the selection of particu- 
lar countries is acknowiedgeti; however. ;I clqrcc of arbitrariness in defining 
‘drmocratic countries’ is hard to avoid. 
In regard to the ‘democmtic’ nature 01’ these nations. sonic might criticize the 
restriction of the electoral arena to a limited spectrum of parties in some nations. 
the lack of open participation in others, or the lack of ;I high degree of civil :tnd 
l~oiilical liberties in 3 select number of nations. Others may criticize the n;irro\$ 
Titus on elections as the ddining characteristic of 3 democracy. I~inaiiy, many who 
study the region might question the relative s;liitznce of ciections to politics in Latin 
America. While all of these criticisms are in part Kdid, it is the position of this 
author that bastd on the reports of intcrnationai and loc;ti observers, the elections 
includecl in this stud!, wcrc democratic. Finaii!~. while one an debate the relative 
saiiewc of elections for Latin American politics. their unique role in the expression 
of mass sentiment and the legitimation of government cannot bc overstated. 
A srcond criterion w:is temporal. Onion elections that occurred after 3 nation 
became independent were inciucicd. This criterion was vioi;lted in two cases 
(<~~~rxxo ;ind Put‘rto Rico) chic to the liict that neither county’ is as yet inciepcn- 
dent. 1 Jniike the region’s French colonies however. the party s)‘strms of <:uracao 
‘1‘hlll.l I 
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and Puerto Rico are relatively unaffected by those of the metropolitan power. 
Moreover these two systems possess a set of unique qualities; they provide a non- 
Hispanic proportional representation system and a Hispanic plurality system respec- 
tively. that recommended their inclusion in the study. 
A third requisite focused on data avaiiability. The electoral system of a nation had 
to be amenable to analysis utilizing the methods employed by Lijphart,” and the 
data for any given election had to be complete in order to he included in the study.’ 
In all, data were collected for 86 elections in 22 nations/territories, from which 
averages were calculated for each of the 22 electoral systems. 
Following Lijphart’s focus on electoral systems rather than elections, and using 
Lijphart’s variable definitions, the data set assembled permits analysis of the applic- 
ability of the four general theories in the Lijphart/Rae work on the impact of 
electoral formula and district magnitude on electoral disproportionality and multi- 
partism in a set of non-Anglo-European electoral systems. 
Electoral Formula and Electoral Dispropo~ion~~ 
Lijphart found plurality-majority systems to be more disproportional than propor- 
tional representation (PR) systems. He also detected a progressive decrease in 
disproportional&y as one moves from the (hypothesized) least proportional PR 
system (d’Honcit) to the most proportional (LR-Hare and pure Sainte-LaguC) (see 
Table 2). Finally, Lijphart found that the impact of formula persists when district 






tl’Hondt majority All 
Note: The numbers of cases on which the pcrcentagcs are based arc in parenthcscs 
“Except France of 1951-56. 
Source: (Lijphart, 1990: 485) 
The Latin American data suggest a similar relationship between formula and 
disproportionality with plurality systems being the most disproportional, followed 
by the d’Hondt PR system (the least proportional of the PR family according to 
Lijphart), concluding with the Hare system. Similarly when we hold district magni- 
tude constant to test for the independent effect of formula, the Latin American data, 
like Lijphart’s, show a similar independent effect in two of the three PR magnitude 
categories (see rows two and three in Table 3). In sum, the findings of this study 
are congruent with those of Lijphart regarding the impact of electoral formula on 
disproportionality. Our findings thus strengthen the generalizability of this portion 
of Lijphart’s theory. 
District ~Magnitude and Electoral Disproportionality 
In his examination of the impzict of district magnitude (that is, the :tverage number 
of representatives l3er district) on electoral dispropc,rtiotlalit~ Lijphart ( 1990: ,487) 
makes some minor dterations in the c;ttegofies of average district magnitude usecl 
b!, liac. In contrast to Rae. Lijphart clr:ils with the situalictn of coinftlex-districtinfi 
by adjusting the magnitude (that is, t3oosting the niagnitiide found li)r ;I q3tem‘s 
lower tier districting system 1.113 one category) for those nations with con~pl~x two- 
tier districting. Lijphart finds a noticeable inverse relationship between magnitude 
and clisproportionality (see Table 2). I>isl3rol3~~rtion;5lit~ ckcrc;ises as one mo\x3 
Ii-om tower to higher l~~;i~ilitl5~i~s. with the greatest chang:r occurring brtwren the 
singk-mrmltcr districts and the first i~~L5lti-~~~iill3~r c:ltegory. Furthcrn~ore. Lijphart 
finds that when one controls fi)r form5.il:i, clifkrrnces betwcu1 magnitude categories 
arc reduced rather soundly , cxccpt within the cl’Honclt fiumil~~ where noticeahlc 
clifferenccs rcni;iin.* 
‘Ike findings for the Latin Anieriean and <~5riRbr;in exI3uknce l3;5r;5llcl, for the 
most part, thttsc of Lijl~ll;i~.~) T;iblc .i displays tk same inverse r~l~5tioiisl~il3 between 
magnitude and ctis~tropoftionalit~. Here one notes :I progressive dtu-rasc in tlispro- 
portionality beginning with the lowest magnitude catrgoq (row one), with the 
most noticeable drop occurring between the second and third categories (Lijphart’s 
largest clrcreasc occurred hctwccn the first ;uncl second categories). This finding 
provides suj3l3ort for I’a:igel3t’r;5 znc? Shug::u%‘s premise that in PR systems 25 nugni- 
tuck of :it least five or six is requirccl in order to consistently Icacl to ;i 13r(~~3(~rti(~f3~51 
translation of votes into seats (Taagepttra anti Shugart, i989: 1 1 S- 14). 
Lijphart hclcl formula constant and found that in two of the PI< families, the differ- 
cnccs brtween categories were significantly rcducrd. but in one (d’IIondt) the). 
remained noticeable. In Latin Amak;t exrtmination of the d‘Hondt catqor) 
provides support hr Lijphart’s %iciing. Evt3i holding fbrmula const:int. cliffercnces 
in nl~i~nitLl~i~ arc q~parent within this category. Data from the IIare category are 
less conclusive, but also tcncl to suppled Lijphart‘s Bncling of no impact within the 
noA’Hondt formulas. In sum. once again strong support is provided for :mother 
portion of Lijphart‘s hypothesis regarding the impact of district magnitude on 
clisprol,ortiol7;tIit~~. 
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An initial attempt was made to examine the Latin American and Caribbean data 
utilizing ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analysis. However, due to the 
problem of multicollinearity implicitly hypothesized by Lijphart (1990: 483) and 
found in the OLS analysis between the two independent variables (the correlation 
between formula and magnitude is .80), OLS could not be used to determine the 
independent impact of these two variables on either of the two dependent 
variables. However, this multicollinearity neither intrudes on the interpretation of 
the cross tabulations nor minimizes the demonstration of systematic variability 
within categories. Finally, the two variables in tandem do have a strong impact on 
disproportionality (explained variance = .67).1c1 
Electoral Formula and Multipartism 
Lijphart detected a noticeable difference in multipartism between plurality and PR 
systems. However, he failed to find any differences within the PR family (see Table 
4). In fact, by controlling for magnitude (see horizontal magnitude categories in 
Table 4), Lijphart actually undermines any theory stressing a relationship between 
formula and multipartism within the PR family. 
T,WM 4. Average effcctivc numbers of elective parties in electoral systems classified lq 
electoral formula and adjusted district magnitude for 3 1 Anglo-European clf_XtOrdl systems 
Adjusted LR-Hare 








l-l.1 2.95 (6) 2.95 (6) 
1.1-5 3.04 (1) 3.96 (3) 3.73 (4) 
5-10 3.19 (3) 4.10 (6) 3.80 (9) 
IO-25 4.04 (2) 4.27 (3) 4.18 (5) 
25-150 4.30 (3) 3.75 (2) 4.76 (2) 4.28 (7) 
All 4.20 (5) 3.35 (6) 4.20 (14) 2.95 (6) S.-Y (.$I) 
Note: The numbers of cases on which the pucentages arc based arc in parenthcscs. 
*Except France of 1951-56. 
Source: (Lijphart, 19’90: 490). 
The findings on the relationship between formula and multipartism in the Latin 
American and Caribbean data once again tend to parallel Lijphart’s.” As shown in 
Table 5, no strong relationship within the PR family was discovered. When formula 
was held constant, in two out of three cases, the d’Hondt systems were more 
fractionaltied than the LR-Hare systems. Finally, a difference between plurality and 
PR systems was similar to that found by Lijphart (1990: 490). 
The difference between plurality-majority systems and the PR systems found by 
Lijphart (after he restricted his analysis to plurality cases of the plurality-majority 
systems, which is the unanimous method used by the non-PR systems in this study) 
was 1.53 (4.07-2.54). This is somewhat similar to that found in this study 1.17 
(3.42-2.25), though the different set of magnitudes and formulas in the two studies 
prevent us from making any direct comparisons of the data. 
In sum, the non-Anglo-European data suggest that in regard to the differences 
between plurality and PR systems, electoral formula is related to multipartism. 
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Furthermore, they provide reasonably strong support for Lijphart’s conclusion that 
formula has no impact on multipartism within the PR family, though the question 
of why the d’Hondt systems tend to be more fr~ctionalized remains to be explained. 
District Magnitude and Multipartism 
hi his replication of the impact of district magnitude on multipartism, Lijphart (19$X): 
ci90) finds a positive relationship between magnitude and multipartism. As was the 
case regarding disproportionality, the largest difference Lijphart found W;IS between 
s~l~l~-nl~nlb~r districts and the smallest mLilti-m~mb~r district category. with the 
differences within the multi-member districts being quite small. Holding formula 
constant. Lijphart continued to kind a similar positive rdationshil3 between magni- 
tude and multipartism as can be observed in the vertical PR columns in Table 4. 
The Latin American and Caribbean data also tend to exhibit (with one exception) 
the small positive relationship between magnitude ;tnci multipartism (see Table 5). 
Tht weakness of these results does, however, call into question the nl~~~nin~fillness 
of these findings. This trend of ;I small monotonic relationship between these two 
variables is noted in the first. second and fourth magnitude categories, hut m3t the 
third (5- 10). When holding electoral formula constant the relationship hetwern 
magnitude and multipartism can be described as weak :tt 13est, with only two of 
three magnitude categories in each formula conforming to the hypothcsizeti 
positive r~i~iti~~~~sl3il3 between district n~~~~nitu~l~ and niLiiti~~isI31. 
Electoral Disproportionality and Multipartism 
Lijphart coneludcci that the indel3endent v:Mables (formula and m:tgnitucte) h;lvc :I 
strong impact on ciisproportionality. but ;I very marginal impact on il~Liltil~~~isn~. 
Lijphart explains this situation by noting that clisprol3ortioii”lit): (which intervenes 
between the independent variables and muitipartism) has :I very we:& iml3act on 
the number of p;lrtirs in an electoral system. He goes on to qualify this assertion 
in three ways (1990: 4%). First, correcting for the impact of ordinal 13:1liot struc- 
ture on the correlation between clisproyortionalit! ;tnd muitipartism moves the 
correlation from -.I0 to -.tt). Second, Lijphart notes the principal source of this 






Sainte-Lagui: rl’Hondt All 
I-I.1 2.25 (8) 1.25 (8) 
1.1-5 2.65 (2) $85 (2) 3.25 (4) 
5-10 2.$2 (3) .‘r.57 (2) 3.22 (5) 
to-100 4.80 (I) j.50 (S) .s.xj (4) 
AU. 2.84 (6) J.90 (7) 2.25 (8) 2.97 (21) 
Note: ‘I’hc numbers of c;kscs on which the above figures arc basccl xx.! 
in parentheses. 
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low multipartism), and that among the PR systems this correlation is a negligible 
.02. Third, unlike Rae, Lijphart measures multipartism using the number of elective 
parties rather than the number of legislative parties. He finds that use of this latter 
measure results in a stronger correlation (-.45, up from -.29) which in part explains 
some of the differences in his findings from those of Rae. In sum however, Lijphart 
still finds formula and magnitude (operating through the intervening variable of 
disproportionality) to have a meagre impact on multipartism. 
Analysis of the Latin American and Caribbean data tend to support Lijphart’s 
overall conclusion that while electoral formula and district magnitude do have a 
salient impact on disproportionality, they tend to have a very minor impact on 
multipartism. In an examination of these relationships using OLS regression analy- 
sis the two independent variables together explained 67 per cent of the variance 
in disproportionality, yet only 33 per cent of the variance in multipartism. While 
not completely reliable due to an inability to hold formula constant, a bivariate 
examination of the impact of district magnitude on disproportionality and multi- 
partism for the PR systems reveals support for Lijphart’s hypothesis regarding the 
impact of magnitude on disproportionality but not for his premise regarding its 
impact on multipartism. The estimated magnitude coefficient for disproportionality 
was (-,633) with a t-ratio of (-3.868) (12 df) while the same coefficient for multi- 
partism was (.003) with a t-ratio of (.027) (11 df). Finally, like Lijphart, our analy- 
sis found a very weak correlation (. 1 l), weaker in fact than that found by Lijphart 
(-.29), between disproportionality and multipartism. 
Thus far this study has supported the general findings of Lijphart, or least not 
strongly contradicted them. However, this is not the case when one divides the 
population, as Lijphart did, between plurality systems and PR systems and examines 
the separate correlations between disproportionality and multipartism. Here, the 
Latin American and Caribbean data reveal a strong positive correlation between 
disproportionality and multipartism for both the plurality (.57) and PR systems (.68). 
These Endings are at odds with those of Lijphart and thus deserve further exami- 
nation. First, one finds a high positive correlation between the two dependent 
variables (disproportionality and multipartism) for the plurality systems, which 
while interesting since the sign is in the opposite direction of that found by Rae, 
is suspect due to the very low variance of the multipartism variable within the 
plurality subset (variance = ,033, with a mean of 2.25). 
More interesting is the very counterintuitive finding of a strong positive correla- 
tion between disproportionality and multipartism for the PR systems (.68). This 
result is contrary to both Giovanni Sartori’s hypothesis of an inverse relationship 
between these two variables (Sartori, 1986: 54) as well as Lijphart’s finding of virtu- 
ally no correlation between these two variables (.02). This finding thus suggests a 
limit to the generalizability of traditional Anglo-European assumptions about the 
relationship between proportionality and multiparty systems. 
This positive relationship between disl’roportionali~ and multipartism is perhaps 
due to the presence of a popularly elected president alongside a legislature elected 
using PR in 12 of the 14 PR cases. It would appear that in these systems the Anglo- 
European based assumptions that increased multipartism either leads to decreased 
disproportionality (Sartori) or has no effect on disproportionality (Lijphart) do not 
apply. Table 6 tends to support this view, with 10 of the 12 presidential systems 
falling in the diagonal hypothesized by the positive correlation (that As, moving from 
the upper left to the lower right corners. but with the two non-presidential systems 
‘I‘.\I~LI: 6. I’hc rclatiomhip bctwccn dispr~l”)T2ion”lit~ and multipartism in 
Latin American PK systcma 
Multipartism 
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(Citracao and Suriname) lying in the upper right and lower left corners respec- 
tidy), findings that tend to follow those h)y)thesized be, Sartori. 
On ;I separate note, though direct comparison between these data ancl those of 
Lijphart is hampered 1~~. the different set of magnitudes and formulas in the two 
studies. examination of the data for PR systems in Tables 2 through 5. finds the 
Latin American PI< systems to possess a lower degree of multipartism (3. i2 vs. -i.W) 
and a higher degree of disprol”)~ionalit~ (9.2’ vs. 1.62) than do the European PR 
systems. It is quite conceivable that this result is also due at least in part to the 
presidrntial nature of 12 of the 14 Latin American PK systems. These findings 
suggest that future work on electoral structures shoultl examine more closel~~ the 
relationship between the plurality or majorit), presidenti;tl dcction process and the 
PR Icgislativc election. 
Presidential Elections, Multipartism and Disproportionality 
Onl~~ one system in Lijphart’s study katurccl ;I strong popiilarly rlcctcd cxccutivc 
md a legislature elected by proportional reprcscnation (Finland). In our population 
however, over half ( 12) of the clcctoral systems possess this feature, with exccu- 
tives who arc much more powcrfiil lis-ir-r1i.s tlir legislature than is the case in 
Finland. Shugart ( 1988) has found that in clcctoral s)%ems which combine presi- 
dential government with ;I Icgislaturc clrctrd by PR, the timing of the presidential 
rlection has ;I profound impact on the clegrcc of niidtipartism and level of clispro- 
portion:ility in ;I nation. In sum. holcling other factors const;lnt, Sllugaft dettsrminrd 
that clcctoral sytcni:, in which the presiclcnti~il and legislative elections were helcl 
c~oncurrentl~~ tcnclctl to have fewer partics (L~SLI;IIIJ~ naring two) :mtl hence more 
proportiona results (tluc to thr restraint phccd on voting for sm;ill pm-tics) th;in 
did hystcms which held presidential and Icgislativr dections at scpirate times. 
In the prcsidenti~~l-PR s)Wenis examined by Sli~iprt the determin;ltion of concur- 
rency is very clear cut. llnfortunatcly this is not the asc’ for alI the I.;itin Amukm 
I”csidenti;ll-1’1~ systems an;~lysed in this stud!,. Thcsr s!3tenis fall under five seprate 
c;itcgorics: (1 ) systenis in which the twv rlrctions arc held conciirrentl~~ and the 
president is ckcted in one round of voting (that is. not nceding 50 per cent of the 
vote to be clcctccl); (2) systems in which the elections are hdcl concurrently lull 
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of the time and the executive is usually elected in the first round; (3) systems in 
which the elections are held concurrently and the executive is usually selected in 
a second round of voting (that is, over 50 per cent of the vote is needed to win 
in the Brst round): (4) systems in which the elections are held concurrently half of 
the time and the president is usually elected in the second round; and (5) systems 
in which the elections are not held concurrently. For analytic purposes these five 
categories were collapsed first into three ordinal categories: concurrent, hybrid and 
separate.‘l 
Three types of analysis (the examination of cross tabulations, OLS regression 
analysis, and a difference of means test) provide partial support for Sbugart’s 
premise that the degree of temporal concurrence of presidential elections has an 
inverse relationship with the level of multipartism and hence indirectly with the 
amount of disproportionality of an electoral system. Examination of cross tabula- 
tions found the concurrent systems to have lower levels of disproportional&y than 
the separate systems. However, these findings were tainted by the unhypothesized 
position of the hybrid system as the most f~ctionaiized and dis~rop[)~i(~~l. Within 
magnitude and formula analysis also yielded inconclusive results with some 
categories following the hypothesized trend and others confounding it. OLS regres- 
sion analysis yielded similar inconclusive results. While the relationship between 
degree of concurrence (holding magnitude constant) and the two dependent 
variables was in the hypothesized direction, it was very weak. Analysis also was 
conducted by co~nbi~li~~~ the hybrid and separate categories, yielding a hinary 
variable. Analysis using this variable (once again holding magnitude constant), 
revealed that the estimated coefficients for the impact of degree of concurrence on 
both disproportionality and multipartism were also very modest.‘3 Finally, the 
Argentine electoral system provides us with four elections, two of which occurred 
concurrently with the election for president, and two occ~med independently of a 
presidential election. A difft!rence of means test of the levels of rnLllti~~isrn and 
disproportionality reveals support for Shugart’s hypothesis with the differences for 
both being significant at the .l level (one tail test). In sum, these three different 
types of analysis demonstrate that the timing of presidential elections does tend to 
have a modest impact on the level of multipartism and disproportionality in a 
nation. However, this impact is not as strong as suggested by Sl~ugart.~+ 
Summary 
Our study based on Latin American and Caribbean data has confirmed (either in 
whole or in part) almost all of the Sepmte relationships among electoral formula 
and average district nla~nitLlde and among electoral disl?r(,p”ftionality and electoral 
multipartism found by Lijphart in the Anglo-European experience. The findings 
most strongly supported were: the predicted relationship between formula and 
disproportionality (with disproportionality decreasing as one moved from the 
(hypothesized) least proportional system (phrdlity) towards the most proportional 
category (LR-Hare)), along with the inverse relationship posited between magnitude 
and disl~rol~~)~ionality. Less well SLIl~s~ntiate~i, yet nevertheless partially confirmed 
was the relationship between formula and multipartism (that is. a difference 
between plurality and PR but no monotonic difference within the PR family), as 
well as the small, yet positive relationship between magnitude and multipartism. 
Finally Lijphart’s overall conclusion, that formula and magnitude have a strong 
combincd impact on disproportionalit~, but have little influence on the number of 
parties in an electoral system. was confirmed using Latin American data in an exami- 
nation of cross tabulations and through the wise of OLS regression analysis. 
While most of Lijphart’s cluaiif-icrs to these general conclusions were confirmed 
using Latin American data, his finding of no correlation between the clispropor- 
tionality and multipartism in the PR subset was not supported. Instead, a positive 
correlation was found to exist between clisproportioliaiiit~ and muitipartism. It w;i?r 
hypothesized that this coilnter-intllitiv~ redit was pcrh;ips ;I product of the 
systemic interaction between a strong popularly elcctetl president and ;I Icgisiaturc 
elcctccl using proportional representation. in Sam, this study has tcncleci to confirm 
(or at least not ch;llienge) most of Lijphart’s findings, which strengthens the salience 
of his work as a general theory and at the same time provides a practical rcsourcc 
for those drafting electoral laws in nations on the road to tlemocr;itiz;ltion. Finally, 
the impact of the timing of presidential elections on PR icgisiative s!%cms. ;l factor 
which had been previously shown to have ;I strong impact on the fractionalizatioii 
and prol”)rtionaiit~ of electoral systems. was only modestly supported by the ti:it;i 
here. 
Conclusion 
Our analysis represents an attempt to apply a portion of ;i thcoq clcrivtd from the 
study of Anglo-European nations to 2 region with ;I cultural. historical, and 
economic make-up markedly different from that of these highi!, developed Western 
nations. The results of this study have strengthcnecl the gencraiizabiiity of Lijphart’s 
revision of Rae’s theoretical argument about the impact of electoral laws on party 
systems for it is applicable to at least one set of non-Anglo-European systems. ant1 
by inference to others. This study also has demonstrated the ;y~l~licabiiity of the 
theory to party systems in ;I region with cultures, histories, and economic profiles 
which a-e radically different from those of the nations upon which Rae based his 
model, and from which Lijphart re-anaiyscci that model. The salient point to be 
drawn from this discussion is that ciectoral laws do matter. That despite the 
existence of :I host of ‘social, economic. legal. and political (Rae, 1% 1 : 1 ‘i I ) differ- 
ence:, between the nations in this study ;mtl those cxaminecl by Rat and Lijphart, 
certain electoral laws (that is. formui~i, magnitude) for the most part affected aspects 
of the p:irtl. systems (th:it is clisproportioli:ilit~, muitip;irtism) in thesc Latin 
American and Caribbean countries in ways similar to those l’o~mci I>!, Lijphart in his 
stud!, of the Anfilo-Euroi”;iti ciemocr;icics. 
The findings of this study also have practical implications for nations of the world 
which are currently in the process of ciemo~r;~tiz~ition. In the next ticcaclc. politi- 
cians and bureaucrats in many countries will bc involved in drafting and modifying 
electoral laws which will have ;I profound impact on the future of the nations’ poiit- 
id systems. Decisions made now about which clectorai formula to use and what 
size to make the clectorai districts will influrncc ;I variety of frtctors in ;I county 
such 21s the representation of minorit), ;ind regional interests, ait1 to :i icshcr extent 
the existence of fringe and centrist p’;irtics. 
Future work on the impact of electoral laws on Latin American and <Zaribbc;m 
party systems wo~iid ix enhancccl by the collection ;ind publication of more 
compit3c circtorai data for the region. These data would not only incrrase the 
number of elections which co~~ici be used to anai~% each part!’ s!‘stcm, but wo~~ici 
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also raise the number of systems within the sample. Future studies might also go 
beyond the Western Hemisphere to analyse both separately, and in conjunction 
with the data user here, select party systems in Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe and 
Oceania. These contributions would not only help the evaluation of Lijphart’s re- 
analysis as a basic general theory of the impact of electoral laws, but would also 
provide a useful resource to policy makers attempting to craft an electoral system 
that is ideal for their specific nation. 
Notes 
1. In one of the most noted reviews of the field of electoral systems research (l.ijphart, 
1985) an overwhelming majority of the works cited by Lijphart as ‘significant’ possess 
an almost exclusive Anglo-European focus. An exception is Nohlen (1978). 
2. The countries which comprise Rae’s and thus Lijphart’s samples are: Australia, Austria, 
Belgium, Canada, Dcnmdrk, Finland, France, West Germany, Great Britain, Iceland. 
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, 
Switzerland and the LJnited States (Rae, 197 1, Appendix C). 
3. Disproportiondlity represents the ‘sum of the diffcrcnccs between the vote proportions 
and the seat proportions’ divided by two. D = l/2 Sum of all cases [V - S] where ‘1) is 
(one half of) the extent to which the distribution of seats won S dots not mirror the 
distribution of votes cast V for all parties’ (Loosemore and Hanby, 1971: 468-c)). 
4. Muhipdrtism is measured using the Same frdctionalization index used by Lijphart, whcrc 
the ‘index of frdctionalization is represented by F and the effective number of partics by 
N’ (1990: 494) in the equation N = I/( 1 -I:) where F = 1 -the sum of the squared vote 
shares of each party. This is Laakso and Taagcpera’s (1979) measure of the ‘cffcctive’ 
number of parties in an electordl system. 
5. The following is the list of the sources of clectordl data for each individual country. 
Argentina (Fraga, 19X9), (Dc Kiz and Feldman, 1988). Bahamas: (Gorvin. 1989), (Hughes. 
1981). Barbados: (Gorvin. 19X9), (Inter-Parliamentary IJnion (IPIJ), 19X1-82, 1980-87). 
Belize: (Gorvin, 19X9), (IPIJ, 1989-90). Bolivia: (Honordbk Cortc National Elcctordl, 
1990). Chile (IPIJ, 1968-69, 1972-73), (I;rzua, 1986). Colombia: (Archer, 1991), 
(Nohlen, 1978). (Noricga, 1079). (IPLJ. 19X5-86). (:osta Rica: (Tribunal Suprcmo dc 
Eleccioncs, 1990), (Hcrnandez, 19X6), (Leonard and Natkiel. I%%), (Kuddlc and Gillcttc. 
1972), (Wells, 196(,d). Curacao: (Rae and Nishizawa, 1988). Dominica: (IPU. 1985-86, 
19X0-81). Dominican Republic: (Listin Diario. 06/l Z/90). (Brca France, 1983, (Diaz 
Santand and Murphy, 198.3). Ecuador: (Darlic Mar&sic, 1987). El Salvador: (CINAS, 
199 I), CJimenez, et a/, 1988). Guatemala: (Libreria Mafcuense, 1986). Honduras: (11’11, 
19X9-90). (Delgado, 1986). Jamaica: (Stone, 1989), (Waters. 1986). Puerto Rico: 
(Comision Electoral Estatdl, 1981), (Tribunal Electoral, 19’7), (Junta Estatal dc 
Elccciones. 1974, 1968. 1964). St Lucia: (<;orvin, 1989). (IPIJ, 1979-80). Suriname: 
(Scdney, 1980). Trinidad and Tobago: (Gorvin, 1989), (IPU, 1986-87. 1976-77, 
1970-71). (kondrd and Natkiel, 1986). Uruguay: (Libreria Linardi and Risso, 19X9), 
(Ccntro de Estudios Ldtinoamcricanos, 1986), (Wells, 1966b), (Fabregat, 1950, 1957, 
1964). VUKzWkI: (IPLJ, 198X-89), (Chang Motd, 19X5), (Penniman, 1980). General 
Sources: (McDonald and Ruhl, 19X9), (Cdpcl, 1986). 
6. Elections for which data were collected yet were cxcludcd due to their lack of amena- 
bility to Lijphart’s classificatory schema were: Argentina 1973. due to the use of a 8 per 
cent vote threshold at the district level which rrndcrs the election non-comparable to 
the 1983-89 elections where a 3 per cent threshold was employed; Brazil 1946-6” and 
198% , due to the large scale use of alliance lists for which the vote was recorded for 
the alliances, not the individual parties; Chile 1989, due to the radically different mdgni- 
tuck employed; Paraguay 1989, due to the feature of the system which allocates two- 
thirds of the Icgishtivc scats to the party bvhich rcccives tlic Ixgcst fxrccntage of the 
vote. Peru wtb not inclucled in the stuclj. dw to an inability to locate suit;~l~lc clcctor;il 
ckit;i for lower hoirs~ elections in that nation. Similarly tlic IT i (:oht;i Rican Icgislativc 
calcction w:Is cxcluclccl clue to the lack of ;Irlccfu;uc electoral results. 
-. Ihic to tlic kick of- ;i st;incl;ircl rcsotircc of clccuml skitistich for Latin ;\nic.ric;i ;incl tlic 
(:;iriblxan sucli ;is exists for the Anglo-~urop~~iii clcmoccicica (Mackic ;inrl Row, ICY)1 ), 
bonw moclific;ltions ;lntl cstimition took pl:lcc in the prepration 01’ the d:it;~ in this stud!, 
lix fin;il ;inal~~sis. The li)llowing sccrion clct;iils the moclific;itioiis, etc.. fix c;ich 
coiintr)‘/tcrritop. (~olonibix in 19% (k~lonil~i;in pirtics Ixyin 10 run coalitions in sonic 
districts, thus complicxting ;inv st;ltistical nic;isiircmcnt ol’ clcctcml results. (;uitlccl 171 
the work 01 Konalcl Archer (Archer, 199 I ) I wxs ahlc to mrkc ;I rough cs~inxltc of the 
clcgrccs of clisproportion;rlit~ mid multifx~rtism for IWO. I)uc to incrcasccl IISC of thcsc 
coalitions in the 1990 clcction. cl;lt;l from tlxlt ckction arc not incluclccl in this m;ll~3is. 
I ;m fxir~iciilarly iiidch1cd to kmalcl Archer for his insights on this topic. (:olomhi;l 
cmf~lo)s the Hare ckctor;il formuh for all Icgialativc districts cxcq~ those nitI t\vo 
rcprcsent;~tivcs for which tlw Ikool~ l’ormuh is utilized. Hcrc. (:olonibi;i ia incluclcd in 
the Hare c:ltcgoq Ecuador: this aystcm has in addition to the 59 provinchl clcpu’ics 
clcctctl I~i;innii:illy. IL mtional dcpiitic5 dcctccl cvcq’ lixir yc’xs. Since thcsc nxtioixil 
tlcpu’ics x-c clcctcd on 2 scfxir;itc Ixillot from the provinci;tl dcpii~ics,, the possihilit) of 
including them in this m;il~3is nx lorrclosctl. ;iiicl thus licrc onl!- d:it:i rcgxtling the 
tlqxitics iitilizccl, mid Ilcu;itlo~- thus is not boosted ~113 one m;igiiitiiclc 
c;itcgon. Also. wliilc I~cu;iclor tloc3 not iisc tlic tl’ffonclt clcctord fimiul;i. it is l~l:icccl 
in tlic tl‘ffondt atcgoq sinw its foriiiul;i is iiiobt similar in ii:imrc 10 tlic cl’Hondt hmiil;i. 
(;ii;itcm;kl;~: the <;utcmal;un Icgishturc ia comlx~sccl of 100 mcml~cr5. ‘5 of wllom arc’ 
clcctccl t‘rom provincial tlistrich 2nd Li 011 2 5cp;il‘;itc Ixillot l’roni ;I ixiticmil list. As \vm 
the c;iw for fkuiclor. ;m;il!3is mxs rcstrictccl (0 tliosc clcf7ii’ics clccrcd ;it tlic district Ic\,cl. 
and (rtl;ucnul;l m ;15 111~14 1101 hoostctl up ow mignitutlc cxtcgol?‘. Hontlurm: since 
llonclurm (ml!. utiliaxl ;I six scat Cot11 01. I3 t) scxxmtl tic7 in one of tllc tkvo clcctions 
cs;lmincd ( 1985). it xix not I~oostctl up one iii:i~iiitidc c;ltcgog’. Puerto Rico: 2s was 
the C:ISC with Eciiaclor mrcl (~ii;~tcm:~la, the lack of ;Ig:grcg;itc clcctc)ral d;lt:l prc\cmt4 the 
inclusion of’ !hc ‘dcpuLic4 1,) :i~cumiil;itioii’ usudl!, I I hut ofcn tllorc. who arc’ elc.ctctl 
at kirgc in ;I complic;~~crl mmiic’r. A5 ;I rc.siiII onI!, data fc)r tlic hingk-iiiciiil~~r clistric(s 
arc used herc. ;mtl I’iicr(o Rico i4 1101 Ix)ostccI up one m;i~iiituclc calcgot? Suriiximc: 
due to the ubc of scy;ir-;itc lxillot5 IO clccr Ic.,gisl;iti\~c tiiciiil~cr4 al tlic di4trict Ic\,cl :iiicI 
;I( rlic n;ition;il Ic\cl. onl! tl;it:r for the mm ulicnl (1’ 01’ Ilic 30 iiiciiilxm ot’ fxirli;iimmt ) 
clccrion \vill Iw inclutlctl in this ;uxll!~his. It 5lloultl :IlsO IX Il0tc.d tll;lt 41 01 tllc 2’ f>ro\~in~ 
ci;il Icg:il;itors arc CICC~CCI from I\\.()-nicnihcr pluralit! distric?\. Itlcall\~ 5urin:imc nou1d 
Ix lo~vcrctl oiic ma~t~iluclc c;itcgoi?’ cliic IO this fact. I Io\vc\ cr. Giicc \\ ith ;I m+wiltirlc 
01. 2.‘. the Iom.cr c;itcg:cx\ is the plurxlitv 011~’ and since Lllc nation’5 m;igiiituck i\ ;ilrc;id\ 
quilt lo\v. :I decision k\ :IS tmdc. 10 hccp Yiurin;rnic in the I. I-S c;itcg:cq \‘cnc/ucl:l~ Ill< 
tnlion has ;I xx~~~~cI ricr clcclor;il tlihlricl. ;iilcI ih Illus hoo~1c.d ~117 one mignitiiclc calcgon 
8. V’licii cxm~itling Ihc. intlclxmtlcnt imlxic‘l 01 fi~rmiil:i and m;i~nil~irlc on clisl~rof~or~ion- 
alit\,. I.ijph:lr-1 ib ;icl~~;~nr;qqd in lh;ll nun! ot the nations in hi5 stud\ \\\ itchctl their 
l’ormiil:i and or clihtricl niagnituck at home point \incc 10 15 (pp. 48X-O). thus alknving 
him 10 Ixqtcr cxaminc the inclcpcntlcnt cffcct 01. 130th limiiuki and m;rgnitutk. In I.atin 
hmcric;l the rclativc I;ich 01 timnul;i 2nd m;lg:nituclc cllmgc :IIotlg m,itli otllcr cxtcnual- 
ing I’;ictors in the It~v c;ibcb whew it o~~i~rr~tl-m;i~tiiti~~l~ change odp(c.g.. 41lcll 34 
;I VCIF sm;ill niiml7cr of clcctiom) rcnrlcrs [Iii:. tylx 01 ;malyis i~~;~l~f~~-ol~ri;ll~ 31 fhi4 
jiinctiirc. 
9. ‘l‘lic magnituclc catcgorics ii~tl by Lijphart wcrc’ rct;iinccl for coiiiI’~ir;il,ilit~, :incl in the 
cast of those s~atcms which titilizc conii~l~x-clisrricrin#, c\‘cl?; ;ltt~llll’t w;Is nI;IcIc. to 
follow IAijphrr’s advice ;tnd raisr them OIK crtcgory. Howcvcr. f’or four 01’ thrsc %yatcma 
(Ecuxlor, <;ii:itcniala. Puerto Rico. Surirxirnc) 0111~~ ckr for the lmvcr tier elections 
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(deemed the most important in all four cases) were used because in each count? the 
~~ppcr tier legislators arc elected on a separate ballot 
10. In the OLS regression analysis employed in this study: formula was measured using a 
logged dummy variable which divided the systems between PR and plurality systems, 
magnitude was measured using the log of the actual district magnitude (Shugart, 198X) 
(cxcrpt in the case of Venezuela which had one adjusted magnitude added to its average 
clisrict magnitude to compensate for its second-tier elections), and finally the timing of 
prcsidcntial elections was measured by both a logged three and two point variable which 
is more fully tlrscribcd in the section on the timing of presidential elections 
Il. The case of Ecuador was excluded from the cross tab analysis of multipartism due to its 
highly unusual party system (fr;ictiondlization = 10.85). For similar reasons it was also 
excluded from all regression analysis examining the impact of magnitutle and the timing 
of presidential elections on multipartism. 
12. The countries in each of the five categories are as follows: (I) Costa Rica. Dominican 
Republic, Honduras. llruguay, Venezuela; (2) Argentina; (3) Bolivia. Guatemala; (4) 
Ecuador; (5) Chile. Colombia, El Salvador. Concurrent: (1); Hybrid: (23.4); Separate: (5). 
13. The estimated coefficients and t-ratios for the impact of (log scale) the three point presi- 
dential timing variable (holding magnitude constant) on disl’ropo~i”nali~ and multi- 
partisni (with nine degrees of frcetlom for disproportionality and eight for multipartism 
due to the exclusion of Ecuaclor from the latter category) wcrc (. 178, I-.40X) ant1 (.2.33. 
16.944) rcspcctively. For the same test using the binaT presidential timing variable the 
results were (.193. r-1.145) and (.124. l-1.275). 
14. Preliminary clata analysis in a current project has tentatively provided stronger support 
for Shugart’s hypothesis than have the tlata examined here. 
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